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We apply professional environmental control technologies, 
which have been developed for years, to plant cultivation.

ESPECMIC leads in the number of plant factories and relevant 
equipment introduced in Japan, which began plant factories 
development in 1988.



Techniques and devices for plant production
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Plant Cellar

A plant cellar is used to cultivate fresh vegetables easily in an office or shop.
Enjoy cultivating your vegetables and seeing them grow.
There’s nothing to compare with tasting food that you’ve grown by yourself.
Plant cellars are available in any size to suit your needs.
Plant cellars can be customized according to where and how they will be used.



Indoor Farm
A plant cellar can also be set up in such places as an office lobby and a restaurant.
An indoor farm tailored to meet client needs such as practical operation and 
exhibition can be built in a train station and other places.



A container plant factory is a unit-type system using a marine transport 
container.
In 1992, we developed the world's pioneer container plant factory.
Choose where you install it; you can start growing vegetables as soon as it is 
connected to electricity and water.

Container Plant Factory



Container Plant Factory Examples

Strawberry

RGB LED Wasabi Plant



Nursery Plant Factory (N box)
An artificial light-type nursery apparatus produces healthy seedlings stably 
throughout the year.
It is ideal for growing seedlings of not only vegetables but also other plants, 
such as fruit and other trees, and cultivated seedlings.



Vertical Farm(Low, Multistage Type)

This is a multistage plant factory with LEDs as the light source.
It is possible to design small ones with a daily production capacity of up to 1,000 
plants to large ones with more than 1,000.



Tokyo Haneda Lab



Vertical Farm(High, Multistage Type)



Automated Plant Factory



Urban Farm
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